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Sewanee to Compete
In Speech Tourney

Margaret BourkeWhite to Speak
Here March 5
The series of lectures and concerts
scheduled for the remainder of the
present semester was announced this
week by Charles E. Thomas for the
University.
The most outstanding speaker to be
on the Mountain said Mr. Thomas, is
Mjargaret Bourke-White, one of the
country's foremost photographers, now
on the staff of Life magazine. Miss
Bourke-White will lecture here March
5 on the subject, "Eyes on India," for
which she is well qualified, having
just completed a special asignmentfor
Life in that country, photographing
"Indian political leaders, British officials and the teeming millions of that
controversial land". She is the author
of Eyes on Russia and Shooting the
Russian War and has collaborated with
Erskine Caldwell on You Have Seen
Their Faces, Say, Is This the USA and
North of the Danube.
Other programs scheduled include:
FEBRUARY
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Professor Charles F. Bryan of Peabody College with a Folk Music Conceit.
MARCH 19

Dr. Anton J. Carlson, Professor
Emeritus of Physiology at the University of Chicago with his lecture on
"Food and Fitness."
APRIL 18

Concert by the University of Chattanooga Choir.

Dean Gibson to Speak
At Oak Ridge Church

Plans Completed For Nine Local Men
Southern Photo Show Elected to
Plans have been completed for a Fraternity Honors
Southern photographic exhibition to be
held in the Art Gallery of Walsh Hall.
This show is also for students and
residents, giving them good competition and high standards of judgment.
The contest will be extended to the
area of Sewanee's sphere of influence.
The University is sponsoring a national event in the Sewanee Southern
Salon in which Mr. Mark Mooney, Jr.,
Techrical Editor of The Camera will
be chairman of judges and the opening day speaker. He is well known
among the followers of international
sglons, and a judge of the highest
standards of the photographic art.
The Sewanee Southern Salon will
open Friday May 7, 1948 all entries
being in on or before May 1, 1948.
The rules of this exhibit will be held
as closely as possible to the recommended practices of the Photographic
Society of America. Camera clubs
°nd individual photographers of the
Southern states, south of and including
Virginia and Kentucky, and states east
of the Mississippi River, Texas, Oklahoma and Arkansas in addition, will
be invited to make entries. Entry
fees, customarily charged, will be
spnrsored by the University.
Students of the University are enonurage^ fe^ enter four of their best
ohotographic efforts. The darkroom,
(Continued on page 6)

University Receives
Gift of Equipment
For Dental Clinic
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Freunds Lecture, Exhibit Art, Handicraft Here

Sewanee will be represented at this
year's State voice bouts. Scheduled
for the 19th and 20th of this mcnth at
Middle Tennessee State College, Murfreesboro, the forthcoming vocal battles promise to be top flight competition.
The national question "Resolved that
a Federal World Government Should
Be Established" will be adequately
handled in both the offense and defense by these three Sewanee teams:
George Reynolds and Chris Davis;
Lacey Harwell and Loren Meade; Allen Bartlett and Walter Cox.
Other contestants are as follows:
Ray Averett, Peace Oratory; Parker
Enwright, Original Oratory; George
Reynolds and Lacey Harwell, Extempore Speaking; Chris Davis and Loren
Meade, Impromptu Speaking; Parker
Enwright, After Dinner Speaking.
The Debate Council invites all members of the student body who are interested, to try out for future forensic activities.
The Murfreesboro trips is the first
of several for this year. Later, speaking teams will be sent to regional and Reed Bell, Sewanee grid star who has just been selected for third position
national meets.
back by Williamson's AU-American for middle-sized colleges, shown here with
Coach White. Story on page 3.

Dean Robert F. Gibson, Jr., of St.
Luke's Seminary will speak tonight to
the Men's Study group of St. Stephen's Episcopal Church, Oak Ridge,
Tenn., according to the Rev. Stephen
R. Davenport rector. His subject will
be "The Christian Interpretation of
History." He will address the congregation of St. Stephen's Church at
the eleven o'clock service on Sunday
morning speaking on the "Church in
Mexico."
Dean Gibson is well qualified to
speak on both these subjects. Before
coming to the University of the South
last summer, he was liaison officer for
the National Council of the Protestant
Episcopal Church in Mexico, where he
worked toward the reorganization of
the Church's theological education
there. Prior to his appointment by the
National Council in 1946, he was for
six years associate professor of Church
history at Virginia Theological Seminary in Alexandria, Virginia. He holds
degrees from Trinity College in Hartford, Connecticut, the University of
Virginia and Virginia Theological Seminary.
Mr. Gibson possessed a varied background of business experience before
entering the ministry. He served as
public relations executive for General
Motors in Batavia, Java and in a similar capacity for Canada Dry, Inc., of
Captain Eph Kirby- Smith of the
New York. His previous teaching experience includes positions in the United States Marine Corps visited
the University this week for the purPhilippine Islands and in Baltimore.
pose of re-initiating the Marine Corps
enlistment program started last year.
Captain Kirby-Smith is an alumnus of
Sewanee, having been graduated in
June, 1942. While here he was a
member of Alpha Tau Omega, and
played varsity football.

Major General Joe N. Dalton, Sewanee alumnus has made a generous
gift to the University of the South in
the form of complete equipment for a
dental office. The University is renoVa
ting the outside room at Dr. Crockett's former house, (now the residence
°f Coach White) for the new dental
office.
Dr. W. O. Stephenson of Chattanooga, graduate of the School of Dentistry of Washington University, St.
Louis, will visit Sewanee at one-week
intervals to serve as dentist to the
students, faculty, and residents. Dr.
^tephenson expects to remain one full
"ay on each visit, until a full-time
re
ddent dentist comes to Sewanee.
Jt is expected that the dental clinic
*JU be completely ready for use in
'bout four weeks. Dr. Stephenson will
r° a certain amount of charity work
Asides his occupation with the University.
#

News Series Numbers 994 and 995

Baker-Handlv Show
To Open Next Friday
In Sewanee Gallery

Gus Baker and Avery Handly, artNine men from the Student Body
of Sewanee have been elected to mem- ists of Winchester, Tenn., will have
bership in Great Greeks On The a joint exhibit Friday February 27, in
American Campus. This is the first the University art gallery in Walsh
time that the Pan-Hellenic Council Hall. The showing will last two weeks.
The afternoon of the opening there
has released official information concerning this election, however an- will be an informal tea in the art
nouncements have previously been gallery for students faculty and resimade to each fraternity through their dents of the Sewanee area.
respective representatives to the CounAbout thirty paintings will be shown.
cil.
Included in the display will, be two
Early in January, Van Davis, Chair- large paintings, Handly's "Washing of
man of the Council, received a letter the Corpse" and Baker's "Deposition."
from this organization asking PanThe "Washing of the Corpse" is egg
Hellenic Council to elect from this tempera. It represents the work of
Student Body a total of two percent about ten years, and contains fifteen
of the men. In this letter Roy Apple. figures. In its literary aspect the
Editor of Great Greeks stated four painting deals with Greek and Christpurposes of this national organization. ] ian theology.
They included giving recognition to
The "Deposition," recently executed,
the Greeks who do most for student
life on their campus, serving as a is in oil and contains five figures in
"letter of introduction" to prospective its six-by-three feet space.
employers who may desire information
Baker was graduated from the Union character, and serving as an in- versity of the South in June, 1947,
centive for Greek letter people to and has devoted his time since to his
attain high goals in fields of education work. While here he was a member
as well as in extra-curriculer activi- of Phi Beta Kappa, Sopherim Literary
ties.
Society, and an editor of "Helikon."
Handly, originally from Nashville,
The names of the honor-Greeks will
be published annually. It is supposed was graduated from Vanderbilt, and
that Sewanee's library will be able later studied under Thomas Hart Bento procure a copy.
ton, the American regionalist, in KanIn this volume Sewanee will be sas City, Missouri, and under Grant
represented by nine of its outstand- Wood at the University of Iowa.
ing men: Van Davis, Harry Douglas,
When asked to comment on his
Rnd John Guerry of Sigma Alpha En- work, Handly answered, "Je les donne
cilon; Blackburn Hughes, Jr., of Phi gateau et Us veuillent pain."
Delta Theta; Stirling Lipscomb and
George Langstaff of Sigma Nu; Donald
Palmer of Kappa Sigma; Reed Bell
of Alpha Tau Omega; arid Stuart
Childs of Phi Gamma Delta. Thes-e
men have been elected for the current year of 1948. and henceforth +be
ele^+ion will be held annually This
is the first year that men of Sewanee
have been'chosen.
Leading the University's campaign
for five million dollars in February
are Nashville with $131,169.38; Jacksonville with $129,435.00; and Memphis
with $111,459.75.
With Tennessee and Florida leading as states, third place goes to Texas
which has contributed 120,489.25. Following in order are Scuth Carolina
Sewanee will host the public rela- with more than 72,000; Alabama with
tions officials of three colleges this more than $70,000; and Louisiana with
weekend: Trinity in Hartford, Conn.; over $64,000.
The total for the first eleven months
Hobart in Geneva, N. Y.; and Kenyon
in Gambier, Ohio, according to Arthur of the oampaign is $957,047.74, includBen Chitty Director of Public Rela- ing donations from Georgia, Delaware,
tions for the University of the South. New York. California North Carolina,
Mr. Robert Brown of Kenyon, Mr. Arkansas. Mississippi District of CoRobert Bishop of Trinitv. and Messrs. lumbia, Kentucky, Ohio, Indiana and
Earle Snelgrove and Clifford Orr of other states and foreign areas.
Hobart will arrive Friday and remain
until noon on Monday. They will
meet with Mr. Chitty over the weekend to discuss the common publi" relations problems of the four Episcopal Schools.
NEW YORK, N. Y.—Want to win a
This group was organized last year
prize?
for the purpose of creating stronger
The American Legion Magazine is
bonds between the four colleges. Bv
the end of the year the Chaplains will now paying this cash award every
have visited each others campus. month for the best 150-word letter
Luncheons given jointly by the alum- to its "Sound Off" column. This is
ni of the four colleges have been held a column devoted to letters to the
in Philadelphia and Cleveland. A joint editor.
service, the first of its kind, was held
There are no restrictions as to the
on November 30 at the National Ca- subject matters of letters entered in
this monthly contest or on the method
thedral in Washington.
Information about the four colleges of treament of any subject. What the
has been distributed through the editors of The American Legion MagChurch publications and to the Epis- azine want is to learn more about the
copal" clergy and lay leaders by mail. likes and dislikes of their readers.

Nashville, Jacksonville
And Memphis
Lead Campaign

Sewanee Plavs Host
To Publicitv Men of
Episcopal Colleges

Mr. and Mrs. Louis Freund, artists,
visited Sewanee Thursday and Friday,
February 12 and 13, to exhibit works
of art and handicraft in the University
Art Gallery in Walsh Hall.
In the exhibit were oils, lithographs,
water colors, etchings and examples
of "practical" art including hand made
shawls belts, fabric designs and ties.
The work included much done in the
Ozark Mountain region where the
Freunds had established schools of art
for people in those communities.
Thursday, Mr. Freund spoke in the
regular lecture period of a philosophy
of esthetics course in the University.
That afternoon Mr. and Mrs. 'Freund
were introduced publicly by Mrs.
Henry Kirby-Smith, and they conducted talks in the Art Gallery with explanations and observations on the
various forms of art. Friday afternoon
local and student painters met with
the Freunds with pieces of their own
work to discuss methods and criticism. Present were Avery Handly and
Gus Gaker, Sewanee '47, both of Winchester, Tenn. who aided in the discussion as experienced artists.
In his lecture Thursday afternoon,
Mr. Freund pointed out "Art is the
result of experience; the purpose of
the artist is to realize, not to escape."
He further stated that art is not a
luxury, but a necessity.
In discussing popular styles and techniques, Mr. Freund said that regionalism has become universal; he observed,
"only things that are known and understood are the basis of great art."
His favorite painter is Rembrandt. He
believes that character can be shown
in portraiture, and that a portrait can
give an interesting revelation of the
subject's life and personality.
The Freunds stayed at the home of
Dr. and Mrs. Henry Kirby-Smith while
at Sewanee. They left Saturday night
for Chattanooga where the were scheduled to lecture at the University of
Chattanooga.

Powhatan, Crime
Scene on February 11
Powhatan Hall was the scene of one
of the University's infrequent crimes
Wednesday night, February 11. Early
in the evening a stranger entered the
building, limping and complaining of
a sore foot. Mr. Abbott C. Martin,
faculty member in residence, furnished
medical attention to the man who soon
disappeared without thanks.
Shortly afterwards, student Moulton
Farrar reported to Mr. Martin that
an overcoat of his had just been missed. When students further notified
Mr. Martin that the stranger had been
seen leaving the dormitory with two
coats, and had disposed of one of them
in a ditch near the street outside, he
called the district peace officer Sheriff
Jackson, who came at once.
After a search of the neighborhood,
Sheriff Jackson was unable to locate
the man with the limp, and after returning to the dormitory he went to
Monteagle. There he searched the Bus
Station and discovered a man of the
given description attempting to sell
a coat like the one lost by Farrar.
The Sheriff put the stranger in his
car and brought him back for questioning at Powhatan dormitory where
he was identified by Mr. Martin and
students who had seen him previously.
Admitting the theft of the coat, the
stranger asked to be allowed to go
free, as he had been intending to take
the next bus to Nashville. He stated
that this was the first time he had
"ever done such a thing"; he gave his;
name as Edward Dunn, 27, of Springfield, Illinois.
Dunn was taken to the Winchester
City Jail where an extensive checkup revealed that he had served 10
years in the Indiana State Reformatory.
Fortunately Mr. Martin certain students, and the Sheriff acted with the
promptness and efficiency which otherwise might have allowed the thief to
escape, and set an impressive example
for future trespassers on the Domain.

Tt Mav Pav You

j|

Captain E. Kirby-Smith

He joined the Marine Corps in 1942
following his graduation and during
the war saw action overseas with the
1st Marine division on New Guinea,
Cape Gloucester, Pelilieu, and Okinawa. He was awarded the Purple
Heart during the Cape Gloucester camrjaign. Other awards include the
Bronze Star and the Letter of Commendation.
Now on recruiting duty, he is covering eight schools in Tennessee, West
Virginia, and Kentucky. He will return to the Mountain shortly.

To Begin Saturday
At the annual School Art Exhibit
Saturday, February 21, all institutions
in this county below college level will
have an opportunity to display work
in the University Art Gallery.
Prizes will be awarded, both in cash,
and in ribbons. Most of those expected to compete have had no art
training; however, the show is expected to reveal the originality and
interest that it did last year.
The show is sponsored by the University Art Committee.
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GREEK NOTES

A recent press dispatch to the PURPLE announced the formation of a
"national youth committee to fight the
With a school set of dances and
STAFF
adoption of universal military train- Fraternity rushing, the second semesEditor
BRYCE F. RUNYON ing" under the auspices of the Stu- ter seems full of promise for coming
dents for Democratic Action, affiliated social life.
Business Manager
CHARLES SHAW
with the National Council Against
The rushing season got well under
Managing Editor
PARKER F. ENWRIGHT Conscription. They claim to be backed way with Kappa Sig giving a party
Sports Editor
BOB WARNER by Christian and secular groups in- Monday night, February 5, and a
cluding organizations called Americans spaghetti supper the following WedFEATURE WRITERS
for Democratic Action and the Stu- nesday night. The SAE's put on a
Knox Brumby, Christopher Davis, John R. Jones, William Norden, George dent League for Industrial Democracy. skit featuring songs Tuesday evening.
Reynolds, Paul S. Walker, George Young
The chairman, one Bill Luechten- The Sigma Nu's had parties on both
burg, has charged adult groups with Monday and Tuesday. The ATO's alSPORTS WRITERS
"promoting a war. spirit by their pro- so sponsored a party on Tuesday, Febposal to make war training a normal ruary 6. The Delta Tau Delta's gave
Jim Bell, Ledlie Conger, Charles Dobbins, Al Roberts, Carter Smith
part of the education of every boy" dinners on Tuesday and Wednesday
REPORTERS
and declared that 'war is not inevit- and a dessert party on Thursday. The
Walter Cox. Bib Fowler. William Hicks, Joe Kavanagh. Oliver Luther. Doug- able, but a permanent teen-age draft Phi Gam's had rushing parties all
las McBride. Wallace McGill. Robert Mullins, Richard Ruffner. Claude Scar- would make young people feel hope- through rush week, with their own
brough, Duke Schramm, H. J. Thompson, R. C. Thweatt, Gordon Warden.
less about trying to build a peaceful band for entertainment.
world."
The SAE's pledged: John Jeffries of
RE-WRITE
He goes on to say that "every mem- Selma, Ala.; Pat Apperson of GreenDave McCullough, Harry McPherson, Ed Ostertag, Norman Sly, Calhoun ber cf the group believes in democracy ville, S. C—Phi Delta Theta: John
Winton
and that they have no connection with Eyster of Decatur, Ala.; Gerard Brownthe National Youth Assembly which lowe of Columbia,- S. C.—Kappa AlPROOF READERS
is alleged to be Communist inspired." pha: George Hopper of Henderson.
Lamar Cantelou, George Clarke, Brannon Huddleston, Richard Ursey
Ky.; Dave McQuiddy of Nashville,
The committee and those organiza- Tenn.—Sigma Nu: Ed Clift of HuntsBUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Assistant Business Manager
LEWIS HOLLOWAY tions which appear to be most closely ville, Ala.; Lee Swift of Little Silver,
associated with it play very freely N. J.; Robert Ragland of Nashville
Circulation Manager
BILL LOGAN with the word "democracy" in their Tenn.; Phi Gamma Delta: Dick Smith
dispatch, to wit: Students for Demo- of Long Island, N. Y.; Dick Hopkins of
STAFF: Ed Eels, Shands McKeithen. David DePatie. H. J. Thompson
cratic Action, Americans for Demo- Mt. Pleasant, Tenn.—Delta Tau Delta:
Advertising Manager
BILL RICHTEB cratic action, the Student League fcr Barry Trebor-McCcnnell of Flushing,
Industrial Democracy, ". . the group N. Y.; Gordon Maginnis of New OrSTAFF: Jack Bennett, A. A. West, Bob Ayres
believes in democracy" etc. Now, ''de- leans, La.; Jack Denny of Cambridge,
Manager of Photography
HOWARD M. SMITH, III
mocracy" is a conveniently broad and Ohio; Del Belshaw of New Haven,
Exchange Department
HARRY BELL DOUGLAS ambiguous term and they haven't ac- Conn.—ATO: Allen King of Beaumont,
tually told us a thing. Nor do they Texas; Bill Strough of Montgomery,
say anything about the basic nature Ala.—Kappa Sigma: Dave Corey of
PUBLICATION DATES
October 9, 23; November 6, 20; December 4; January 9, 21; February 5, 19; of their program except that it has Lookout Mountain, Tenn.; TomEngram
no connection with the National Youth of Roxbury, Mass.; Charles Scott of
March 4, 18, 31; April 22; May 13, 27; June 10.
Assembly. Needless to say, connec- Sewanee, Term.; Bill Gorton of PhiPublished by the students of The University of the South, Sewanee, Tennes- tion or non-connection with any group ladelphia, Pa.; Lucas Ford of Georgesee, semi-monthly during the school year except during vacation and exami- has nothing to do with the sympa- town, s. c .
nation periods.
thies and ideals of any other group.
The ATO's had their elections and
Entered as second-class matter February 18, 1946, at the post office at SeWe also fail to see the logic behind the President's chair was filled by
wanee, Tennessee, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
the National Council Against Con- Chris Davis; Vice-President—SamWyscription. Suffice it to say that some- song; Treasurer—Steve Puckette; SecSubscription Rate: $2.00 per school year
one had to go and fight the recent retary—Chuck Doing; Keeper of Anwar and conscription would not have nals—Knox Brumby; Sentinel—Charlie
been resorted to had it not been nec(Continued on pa£e 5)
essary.
As to war not being inevitable and
promotion of war spirit making young
people feel hopeless about building a
STUDENT SUPPORT?
20 honorable Sewanee students were apprehended last Saturday night trying peaceful world—we don't think that DEAR EDITOR:
Have just received and read with
to attend the dance without paying admission. Such incidents have been few war is inevitable, either; but is the
the latest PURPLE. However,
and unnoticeable in the past; but it is possible this latest violation of prin- creation of a national nostalgic op- interest
referring to your lead ODK story and
ciple is a forerunner of even more flagrant indifference to the long and ar- timism the answer? It seems to us its faculty members you did not list
that one year of military training Mr. Davis who I know is a member
duous preparation of dances by the German Club.
might go far to make young people of Sewanee's ODK society.
It is remarkable that many of these amoral persons are the ones who have
realize the possibility of war and that
As you well know Professor Davis
so unthinkingly criticized the policies and activities of Sewanee's social orin studying the weapons used in war- is one of the hardest working and
ganization in the past.
fare they would be impressed with most effective members of Sewanee's
It should be obvious that any undertaking on the part of a student organifaculty. He has done a great deal
the extent of its capacity for destruc- for
Sewanee's academic reputation as
zation needs unanimous support for its success. Those who blindly condemn,
tion.
a result of the medical and graduate
or refuse subscription to the collective responsibility of all students, only
chemistry students he has trained and
contribute to the already-numerous difficulties inherent in such important Finally, we believe that the ends sent en to other schools. He has a
for
which
these
committees
and
leagues
societies.
deep and sincere feeling for ODK as
are working would re-arouse a spirit the key organization on the campus
THE HOUR-TEST PERIOD
of isolaticn and disarmament placing for faculty-student leader contacts and
During the last semester, and even during final examinations, it was fre- the United States in the same posi- as a result has been one of the guidquently apparent that certain professors maintained a flexible time period for tion she ocupied in the late 30's. If ing personalities in that organization.
Professor Davis is rounding out 30
their students. If a person had to attend another class immediately after the war comes again there will be no
years of teaching service to the Unione in which he was taking a test, he had to leave without further work, buffer states to give us two or three versity this year; it is appropriate
even though he knew a great deal more about the subject than he had time years for delayed preparation; geo- therefore to show him recognition for
to demonstrate. More fortunate students were allowed to stay indefinitely and graphical obstacles will not hinder his outstanding record as a teacher.
to express themselves completely.
the machinery of war. A large semi- I am quite sure that his is the longest active university teaching record
If such a policy is set by an instructor, it should be stated1 to the entire trained army is the best insurance on the Mountain today. He came to
class; and a proportionate time should be allotted to each student for work America can take out against future Sewanee when its chemical library
on the test, whether taken during the regular class time or later during the wars because history has proved that consisted mainly of several books on
totalitarian agression prefers weak chemical magic and very little else.
day.
worlds to conquer. Another Hitler He managed to bring his department
to the list of institutions accepted by
WHAT PRICE QUALITY?
would think twice before he jumped
One of the finest undergraduate literary publications in the South, if not at a potential trained force of millions. the American Chemical Society, no
mean achievement when it is considthe finest, is HELIKON, written by the students of Sewanee. They can be
ered that in the entire Southeast only
PFE
rightfully proud of this accomplishment, which was made without direction
a dozen schools are so honored.
*
from any quarter, and on their own initiative.
Sewanee was removed from this list
due to the loss of a member of the
Recognized as a superior student publication, HELIKON has nevertheless
faculty during the war, and Mr. Davis
failed to meet the circulation confidently expected. Since this is not due to
is at present engaged in attempting to
inferior quality, the only answer is laxity of attention to this aspect of stuget the school back on the list. Since
dent activity. There is no reason why every person at the University of the
a part of the institution's reputation
South should not own a copy. It is a duty as well as a privilege. And it
depends on its acceptance again by
the American Chemical Society, his
is still possible to purchase copies of HELIKON. They are on sale at the
BY WILLIAM HICKS
This week we invaded the Saturday efforts are worthy of greater publicity
Union building.
night dance floor to get the opinion and interest among the students, alumof students and dates on Sewanee's ni, and friends of Sewanee.
MISMANAGED SPIRIT
Sincerely,
The question was: What do
The University has long been famous for, amcng other things, its sports- dances.
you like about the dances at Sewanee?
Alumnus
»
manship. However this basketball season Ormond-Simkins Field Souse has Here are the answers rendered in the
(name
with-held
by
request)
held a foreign atmosphere in the games thus far played.
dimly lit gym.
ED.: The PURPLE acknowledges the
ED MELTON: I think Sewanee alumnus' sentiments and feels that no
There have been disappointing examples of attitude on the part of Sewanee
dances
set
an
excellent
example
for
more fitting tribute can be paid than
students who are possibly too enthused to recognize fair or generous deother schools to follow.
in a written letter of praise by one
meanor as part of their responsibility at athletic contests.
JULIA McHENRY, Charlotte, N. C : no longer intimately connected with
Booing at disadvantageous decisions, shouting during opponents' foul shots, They are not too crowded but there the University.
and a general uproar of irritable nature, are all things which the individual are enough people here. I like the
detests and the mobs nurtures. And it is not promising to note this season's decorations very much and this band
is wonderful!
LARRY CANTRELL: The thing I
inclination to such demonstration.
NED APPERSON: I have attended like most about the dances at SewaSeHvanee men want their team to win; but they want above all to have SMA and University dances and found nee is that the general atmosphere of
that team considered, and treated as, persons deserving respect wherever they that at the latter the girls are nicest the University is maintained throughand prettiest and the boys are always out.
go and whatever school they visit.
JANET WILLIAMS, Wrightsville,
But tha"t is a reciprocal principle; and if Sewanee expects to command the gentlemen.
KAY HALL, Albert Lea, Minnesota:
The men, the manners and the
courtesy and esteem it merits in other fields, it must show decency to its I think it's wonderful. Minnesota was Pa.:
music combine to make up a very enacquaintances on the basketball court.
never like this!
joyable evening.

Editorial

Letter to Editor

Peeks at Opinion

ABBO'S
SGRAPBOOK
Sugar on the macaroni! Could anything be more incredible? Brimming
with righteous indignation, we called
the waitress to remonstrate. (We
were dining, faute de mieux, in a
Monteagle roadhouse.) "Yes", she admitted there's sugar on it." Then defiantly she continued: "The tourists
frcm up North like it, Sir; they are
many, Sir, and you are only one"
. . . We thought of T. S. Eliot's confession that the country has not recovered from the ill effects of the
Civil War, cf his more dismal fear
that perhaps it never will.
* * » *
What is commonly called "social position", whether with envy or with
levity, may sometimes be a real
good. Thus even in our post-Lincoln
plutocracy it may confer a kind of
maturity, alike on the individual and
the society of which he is a part.
* * * *
When we go abroad more depends
on what we take with us than where
we go. "He who would bring back
the wealth of the Indies must take the
wealth of the Indies with him." High
en the facade of the Union Station
in Washington these words are engraved, enough to disconcert even the
smuggest traveller at the start.
* * * *
If the sociologists ever create what
they consider a perfect society, no
doubt they will feel somewhat like
Faust as he appears in the opening
scer/e of Goethe's poem. We see him
there, disillusioned, dissatisfied, frustrated, fuming, restless, bored. . . . And
what the social planners will do to
us in their ennui will be more terrible, we may be sure, than what they
did in their zeal.
* * * *
The desire for synthesis may be as
much a desire to evade exoerience as
to understand and dominate it.
* * * *
Poetry that confirms must follow
poetry that puzzles or incites. We can
imagine the consternation c r e a t e d
amongst our very newest poets by
the remark attributed to Robinson
leffers: "The great poet, hazarded Jeffers. would have something to say, and
say it clearly—unlike most contemporary poets."
* * * *
The most heartening news we have
heard of late was that the stonemasons
who built Radio City were some of
them descpndants of stonemasons who
built the Palace of Versailles.
* * * *
"Long live Sewanee" an alumnus
writes us from an Eastern graduate
school. "Tt is still a place where a
student can get an education, instead
of being educated."
* * * *
Warmth may serve animal life better: salamanders iridescent in the sun,
nigs dozing in thermal mud, mosquitoes, bugs, beachcombers flies, all
things hapny in the iungle; the mind
orospers most in winter. In winter
*he mind is ronre active, more receptive, more responsive. Man is then
more Heailv human, an ornament to
himself Prcial life reaches its apogee,
' n d is nleacantest. For this reason
Tamiarv in New York is quite different
from January in Miami.
After the forthcoming holocaust*
men will salvage from this age, tf
they can salvage anything, only what
was alive, not what was pontificatedTragically enough, most of our textbooks will be lost forever.
*The Republicans have trimmed from
Mr. Truman's budget an item that
would have kept up-to-date the information necessary to implement •
Selective Service Act. When men i"
fury and fear are crying "REMEM
BER CHICAGO!" let this patriotic and
far-sighted policy come back to mini

Due to the change of semesterscampus activities over the weekend
and technical difficulties and sickness in the press shop this issue of
the PURPLE combines that of February 6 and the one regularly
scheduled for this date.
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Sewanee Cagers Bow Intramural Summary
To Mid. Tenn. State
As the intramural basketball season

Bell Named Back On
All-American Team

at Sewanee draws to a close, the genThe Tigers again went down in de- eral opinion of those interested is prefeat on the hardwood on February 17 ponderant that although the season has
when they bowed to Middle Tennes- not been what may be termed specsee State 38-56. Again it was the tacular, it has been a very good one,
last half in which the tide turned and has aroused a considerable amount
against the Purple. The half ended of competitive interest. At the last
with the Tigers but one point be- printing of the SEWANEE PURPLE, each
hind but the superior reserves, and team had played two games, and as
tight zone defense wore the tigers the present issue goes to press, there
down. While in the first two quarters is a total of eighteen games remainncLi. an.nou.ncEA n.s.% Enqags.mE.nt
they had worked smoothly, the final ing to be played.
The SAE's at present are leading
half saw the tigers miss easy shots.
Sewanee scored but six points in the the league, and it does not appear
to
final period. Jarrell was best for the likely that they will be overtaken at
Purple with 17, and Ballew for M. T. this late date. They are undefeated
in loop play, and their remaining three
S. with 14.
JWi. CaLfioun H/Pinton
Sewanee
M. T. S. games should not prove overly diffiJarrell (17)
F . (13) Harmering cult. Davis, Dimon, and Dobbins are
Colhoun (8)
F . . . (10) Albright the reliants of the Sig Alphs, and the
Benners (7)
C.._ (9) Lovelady three have provided the majority of
Flowers (2)
G
(2) Varillo the scoring thus far.
The Delts are currently in second
Bell (1)
G
(3) Burkett
Students, faculty and residents of Sewanee were saddened to learn yesterday
Subs.: Sewanee: Tator 1, Wolfe 2, place, and like the SAE's, have three
of their bereavement of Betty Myers and Calhoun Winton. The popular Mellon, Seymour, Hay. MTS: Bal- more to go. Barring any startling
couple announced their engagement at an informal tea at the Myers home.
lew 14, Conder 1, Brewington4, Prince, upsets, they should remain in that
Last night, after the announcement, several students still unidentified lept Johnson.
spot until the end of the tournament.
from Morgan's Steep to their deaths. Many others did not go to classes toTheir one loss was to the league
day, and a mournful atmosphere pervades the campus.
leaders in the earlier part of the seaIt is expected hourly that there will be declared a day of lament, for the
son. The high-scoring Paul Uhrig (he
Sewanee's
B-squad
basketballers thought of the loss of these two persons has rendered all normal routine and
scored 24 in one quarter against the
closed their 1948 season Tuesday when systematic procedure chaotic.
,
Outlaws) and Lynn Morehouse are
they went down at the hands of the
the main threats on this combine.
Middle Tennessee State Teachers quinHolding down third place are the
tet from Murfreesboro. The local club
Phi Delts. Their only loss was also to
was overwhelmed by the height of the
Basketball—Intramural Champs Se- the leaders, but they have four games
Murfreesboro Mountaineers. It was a
ries—Saturday, February 28—Birming- of comparative difficulty remaining.
hard fought contest all the way, but
ham-Southern at Sewanee, 3:00 p.m. Nevertheless, their position should not
the tall boys were the deciding weight
Spring football practice this year will
Saturday, March 6—Vanderbilt at be much changed, if at all, by the end
which swung the scales in favor of
Nashville, 3:00 p.m.
of the season. Roy Diggans, who does
Middle Tennessee. Tommy Lamb and begin on Friday, February 20th. About
most of the scoring for the Phi outCharles Hall were the big guns for forty-five candidates are expected out. A first prize of $1,000, with thirteen
the locals. Hall scored nine points All men will report to the field additional awards amounting to $2,000, Handball and Badminton Tourna- fit, is ably assisted in this department
and Lamb eight. In the white jersies, dressed, at three-thirty. Intra-squad will be distributed to college students ments—Entries for these tournaments by Dick Smith and Raye Collier.
The ATO aggregation is in the
Sharon and Beliles swished through games are scheduled twice weekly; by the Tamiment Social and Economic must be in by Wednesday, February
fifteen points apiece to pace the win- and Cumberland will come to the Institute, 7 East 15th Street, New 18th. Each organization may enter fourth slot, by virtue of their four
Mountain
March
20th
for
a
scrimmage.
one
doubles
team
and
one
singles.
A
wins and two losses. Their remaining
ners. Murfreesboro led the Tigers
York 3, N. Y. for the best 5,000 to
Emphasis will be placed on finding 6,000 word essay on "An American time and court will be designated for schedule is not too foreboding, with
eight points at the half and the game
each
match
in
these
tournaments
and
a
replacement
for
Reed
Bell
who
will
only one of their future opponents
ended 55-31 in favor of Middle TenProgram for World Peace in the Presnessee State Teachers College from be missing when the season rolls ent Crisis" submitted to its second all matches must be played as sched- rated as equal or better. The two
uled.
It
is
the
responsibility
of
each
around
next
fall.
However
Bill
Rowleading teams have dealt them their
Murfreesboro.
annual contest. Closing date of the
Athletic Director to see that his teams only losses, and in their other conland probably will be tried at that contest is April 23rd, 1948.
Before Tuesday's game the "Bees" position
are
ready
to
play
at
times
and
places
and
may
be
a
good
bet
to
tests, the outcome was fairly well deBriefly, the rules of the contest are: scheduled.
had just lost a hard fought contest fill the shoes of last year's Little Allcided in the opening minutes. Ed
1. ELIGIBLE: The contest is open
to St. Andrews. Sewanee trailed four American. Coach White is hoping for
points at half time, seven at the third additional strength at tailback where to all undergraduate college students Track Meet—The Intramural Track Ball is the top man on the ATO scorperiod, and fought back to tie things he might try Tom McKeithen, wing- in recognized colleges of the United Meet will be held Friday and Satur- ing ladder, as well as being one of
States. A contestant may submit but day March 26th and 27th. All stu- the highest scorers in the league. Bryup when the final whistle blew. But
an Rust and Bob Snell are the other
one essay. Entry blanks will be sent dents
Friday the thirteenth was a bad day back, during the past season.
of the University are eligible.
Coaches Clark and White will di- on request. Any employee of the
sparks of this team.
for the junior five and they lost by
*
The Snakes have split, three and
three points in the overtime. Hall rect practice alone until basketball is Tamiment Social and Economic Instithree, in their games, and appear
was high point man in this one too, over, at which time Coach Drake will tute or Camp Tamiment is ineligible
join
them.
Coach
Bridgers
will
not
destined to end up somewhere in the
for a prize.
accounting for nine points, with Pat
be available, being head track coach.
middle in the final standings. It has
2. MANUSCRIPTS: No manuscript
Apperson scoring eight.
Coach
White
made
this
statement
been difficult to predict the outcome
will be accepted unless it is typed,
Sewanee
Murfreesboro
concerning
possible
candidates:
"I
of any Sigma Nu game so far, they
S. Hall (3)
F
(15) Sharon would like to urge any boy who so double-spaced. Only one side of the
being the most variating team in the
C. Hall (8)
F
(4) Sullivan desires to come out and to know that sheet should be used and margins
league. Jim Rogers and Charley Kaishould be wide. Manuscripts must be
Lamb (6)
C—.- (15) Beliles he is welcome."
Before a rather small Sewanee root- ser have assumed the scoring duties
original, unpublished works.
Apperson (9)
G
(2) Nelson
#
for
the Snakes this season.
Connelly (3)
G__ (6) Schelicher
3. MAILING OF MANUSCRIPT: ing aggregation the Purple Tigers
Send manuscript immediately upon again went down in defeat, this time
Substitutions: Sewanee; McKeithen
Kappa Alpha has not lived up to
completion to Tamiment Institute Con- to Tennessee Tech. In this game of pre-season expectations, habing drop(2), Warden, Smith, Reynolds, Wattest, 7 East 15th Street, New York 3, January 22 the Tigers were scrappy ped considerably in loop standings in
kins, Jefferies, Speake. Murfreesboro;
N. Y. No manuscript will be returned as always but faltered late in the con- the past few weeks. The ConfedeSchubert (6), - Embry, Harrison (4)
unless accompanied by stamped, ad- test, and wound up on the short end rates have definitely lost their early
Jcnes (3), and Cornelison.
dressed envelope. In submitting the of a 64-44 score.
season spark, and have become a
Sewanee ,
St. Andrews
In Cookeville February 8, the TiC Hall (9)
F
(16) Martin gers were defeated by the Eagles of manuscript, the author should type The Purple held their own until second division ball club. Howard
McKeithen (4) — F
(9) Baker Tennessee Tech 65-51. The two teams full name, college and home addresses, midway in the second period, when Logan, Charlie Shaw, and Bob Ward
Lamb (0) „
C___ (10) Edwards played on even terms until the latter telephone number, and name of col- big Bob Brown left the game, after are the KA mainstays.
S. Hall (7)
G . . . . (8) Seidule part of the game when the Tigers' lege on a separate sheet of paper which the Tiger offense failed to click
The Phi Gams, Theologs and OutApperson (8)
G
(2) Sherrille defense weakened. Although the Tech- clipped to essay. The manuscript will consistently. Forward John Jarrell laws are grouped around the not-sobe
coded
by
the
Institute
to
insure
again
copped
scoring
honors
for
the
lucky seventh post, each having won
Substitutions: Sewanee; Connelly men held a 6-point advantage at the
Tigers, making 17 points. He was fol- one and lost four. Wilder, Hemp(14). Watkins, Jefferies, Smith, and half with the score 25-19, Sewanee anonymity.
lowed
by
Brown
with
11.
Of
the
15
Speake.
4. RIGHT OF PUBLICATION: The Techmen who played and scored, Ja- stone, and Irwin for the Fijis, Strang,
came back to tie the score at 30, and
Martin and Chambers for the Theolater held a one-point lead twice, with rights and title to the prize-winning cobs was best with 11.
logs and Winters, Rice and Winn for
margins of 31-30 and 39-38. But af- essays, including the right of publi- Sewanee
Tennessee Tech the Outlaws have been the most notter Tech went ahead 40-39 Sewanee cation, will be retained by the Insti- Jarrell (18)
JF
(3) Carden able performers for these three teams.
tute.
was never able to come up again.
Colhcun (0)
JF_.._ (11) Jacobs
The Kappa Sigs have also been
By GEORGE REYNOLDS
Jarrell and Colhoun of Sewanee took
According to Louis Waldman, Chair- Brown (11)
_C
(10) Jarrell rather unlucky with five losses in five
If preparations mean as much as individual scoring honors with 14 a- man of the Institute's Essay Commit- Bell (3) ..t
_.G
(2) Pasker starts to show for their efforts. Alves,
most of us think they do, Sewanee piece. Butler was high for the vic- tee, the purpose of the award is "to Hamilton (8)
G_.
(6) Butler Gilchrist, and Hucherson carry the ofstimulate college students to construcshould field a high-powered track team tors with 11.
Subs.: Sewanee; Tator 3, Flowers 2.
load for the Kappa Sig quinthis spring. Coach "Red" Bridgers.who Sewanee
Tennessee Tech tive thought on matters of social and Tenn. Tech; Hendrick 2, Russell 2, fensive
tet.
will handle the squad, has been mak- Jarrell (14)
F_. (0) Kinnamon economic importance. College students Daniels 4, May 4, Kinaman 3, JohnBelow is a list of the standings
ing plans and lining up candidates for Colhoun (14) — - F
(9) Agers must realize the necessity of having a ston 2, Cook 5, Acerb 6, Sttaten 2, through
February 15th:
some time, and there should be around Benners (4)
C._ (3) Thompson point of view, and of making that Thompson 2.
point
of
view
a
vital
force
as
alert
45 hopefuls on Hardee Field on Feb- Flowers (6)
G
(4) Russell
INTRAMURAL STANDINGS
ruary 23 when practice begins. Coach Bell (11)
G
(3) Bradick members of the public. The response
to
the
initial
contest
is
proof
that
to1.
SAE
6
0
1.000
Bridgers thinks there might be some
*
day's student is strongly concerned
2. DTD
5
1
.833
potential school-record breakers in the
with social and economic questions,
3. PDT
4
1
.800
group, which points toward the posand has a valuable contribution to
4. ATO
4
2
.666
sibility of a fine season.
make in the study of current trends
Dr. Robert M. Grant of the theologi- 5. SN
3
3
.500
* * * *
and events."
cal faculty has recently had published 6. KA
2
3
400
The action of several men in coma book entitled "Second Century Chris- 7. PGD
1
4
.200
The
prizes
for
the
current
contest
ing out for varsity basketball last
The Rev. Emmet Gribbin, Jr.. will are: FIRST PRIZE $1,000 Cash; SEC- tianity" which has attracted attention 8. Outlaws
1
4
.200
week has been very beneficial to the preach at the eleven o'clock morning
in England. The book was mentioned 9. Theologs
1
4
.200
team. After the loss of three men service on Sunday, February 22, in OND PRIZE $500 Cash; TWO THIRD in the "Church Quarterly Review" 10. KS
0
5
.000
from the starting lineup at the end of All Saints' Chapel, according to the P R I Z E S , Each $250 Cash; TEN printed in London.
AL ROBERTS
the semester, the team was much in Rev. Early W. Poindexter, Chaplain. FOURTH PRIZES, Each $100 Cash.
"The Institute is certain," Mr. Waldneed of the new blood which these
Rev. Gribbin is student chaplain at
men have provided. These boys had Kenyon College in Gambier, Ohio. Be- man concluded, 'that students will find
their reasons for not having come out fore going to Gambier, he was associ- 'An American Program for World
sooner, and those reasons obviously ate rector of the Chapel of the Holy Peace in the Present Crisis' as prodid not disappear overnight; so, the Cross in Chapel Hill, North Carolina. vocative of thought as they did the
only motivating force must have been
Mr. Gribbin is an alumnus of the topic assigned in last year's contest."
school spirit. Their action seems most University of the South where he repraiseworthy.
ceived his bachelor of arts degree in
The varsity has a full two weeks 1937 and held membership in Phi Beta
Liberal Education Cocktail
coming up with eight games on the Kappa. He received his bachelor of
road in twelve days. From this quar- divinity degree from General Theoter it looks like there should be some logical Seminary in New York City. With the patter and chatter
Of the court of Charles II
surprised opponents before the end of
#
Stir a slow sneer from Swift
that time.
And the general lift
Students Donate Blood
* * * *
Of the general "yoohoo"
The news of a second national honor
Last night four students, John Aber- Of the eclarissments to the Greeks.
to Reed Bell is certainly welcome to
the football fans on the mountain. The nathy, Parker Enwright, Gus Tucker Add chemical freaks
"Williamson Rating System placed Se- and Frank Wakefield volunteered to Such as coal tar dye
wanee's captain-fullback on its "Mid- go to Emerald-Hodgson Hospital to And the intregal of y,
Pour Chaucer from a saucer
dle all-American" squad for the '47 give blood for a patient.
They were notified of the need of With Hegel and Schlegel;
season, an honor which is an appropriate tribute to the little Floridian's transfusion by Miss Katherine Smith, Shake with a speare
ability and spirit. The "System." sent matron of Johnson Hall, who was mak- Hanging out of your ear,
a certificate through Freddie Russell ing 1 the inquiry for Mr. Flintoff, Gen- And drink with the sex life of Byron.
These cagers led Sewanee's basketball team through the first semester
of the Nashville Banner which will be eral Manager of the Hospital. Thanks The effect of the lift
They are: Captain Reed Bell, Bob Brown, Morton Seymour, Ed Hamilton
awarded officially by Dr. Guerry in to the quick. action of these people, Is in the general drift
and John Jarrell.
the patient is now expected to recover. Of the Wednesday 4:30 siren.
tile near future.
At the end of the noon-day chapel
service on Tuesday, Dr. Guerry presented the Williamson Certificate oj
Award to Reed Bell, captain and star
back of Sewanee's record-breaking
football team of 1947. Bell was named
the third position back on Williamson's
All American Team for middle-sized
colleges. This is in addition to his
previous honor of being given a place
on the second team of the Associated
Press' Little All America.
Dr. Guerry remarked that he had
decided to present the certificate of
award to Bell before the assembled
students and faculty not only in recognition of his athletic prowess but also
to give due credit to his excellent
attainments in character, leadership and
scholarship.
The Vice - Chancellor
praised Bell for his achievements in
every phase of campus life.

Loop B Squad Looses
Last Game of Season

Spring Grid Practice
Begins February 20

Tamiment Institute
To Award $3,000
For Essay Contest

Intramural
Announcements

Tenn. Tech Defeats
Sewanee Loop Squad

Tigers Lose to Tech
In Game at Sewanee

.. FromWhereTSit..

Rev. Emmet Gribbin
To Preach on Sunday

Grant Publishes Book
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Chas. F. Bryan to Give British Legion Asks
Used Christmas Cards
Folk Music Recital

Clearing House

Lenten Program Plans Answer to
in sporting events Announced by Vestry James Fourmy
recent dance) has

A general lag
(except for the
been noticed during the past few weeks
due to the exam break, and it might
be proper to take this occasion to
clear some scraps off the desk which
have accumulated during the past semester.
>
* * * *
Controversy Dept.: The inter-school
rivalry between Sewanee and Vandy
has been restricted by necessity to
the field of minor sports and intrafraternity championship contests. Quite
naturally a misunderstanding as to the
nature of these inter-school contests
has arisen, in instances in which fraternities which have chapters on this
mountain have been selected to represent the Commodores. The conflicting
loyalties, as to whether to cheer for
one's fraternity or one's school, should
easily enough be solved in this situation. As mentioned above, this forms
the only occasion by which the almostsixty year friendly rivalry between
Sewanee and Vanderbilt can find expression. From the standpoint of good
sportsmanship every fraternity on the
mountain should support the championship team when inter-school contests occur.
* * * *
Credit-where-due: To Reed Bell, for
being named for the second time on
a Little All-America team.
To Bob Mellon, for turning in a
most commendable coaching job with
the S. M. A. basketball team while its
regular coach was busy with late-season football chores.
* * * *
Two former Sewanee coaches have
been featured in the national limelight recently. I guess everyone saw
the photo of Harris Moore, Sewanee's
wartime director of athletics, and his
family, which appeared in Life in connection with a North Carolina familybasketball tourney. The other instance
is that of Harvey Harmon, assistant
football coach during the 30's, who,
after leading Rutgers University to a
most successful season, has been mentioned as a successor to Dick Harlow
as tutor of the Harvard "11".
* * * *
Note to the Sewanee Navy: Howard
Shelton, big, red-headed halfback on
Sewanee's 1943 team, is now attending
Stanford, and, during the past fall,
played a lot of bang up ball for their
grid aggregation. Shelton was an all
around athlete, and also played on
Sewanee's tennis team in the spring
of '44.

INDIANAPOLIS, Ind.—Don't throw
The Student Vestry of All Saints'
away your old Christmas cards! Here's
Chapel announced this past week the
a job for them.
schedule of events and guest preachers
National Commander James F. O'for this Lenten season. Services for
Neil of The American Legion has reLent will again include the traditional
ceived a request from G. M. Stout of
Thursday evening Candlelight service
the County Committee Area Council
and all the regular services of the
of the British Legion at Morpeth,
chapel. The guest preachers, as anNorthumberland, England, for used
nounced, will be the Rt. Rev. Edmund
Christmas cards. Thereby hangs a"
P. Dandridge, Bishop of Tennessee,
tale of real gumption by a disabled
who will make his annual visitation
veteran.
for confirmation on March the seventh,
the Rev. Emmett Gribbin, Chaplain of
In 1914, Andrew Davison joined the
Kenyon College, guest preacher for
7th Battalion of the Northumberland
February the twenty-second, and the
Fusiliers for service on the Western
Very Rev. Robert Gibson, Dean of
Front. He lost both legs in action
the School of Theology, who will conand spinal injuries confined him to
duct the three hour service on Good
bed until he died in 1945. While flat
Friday, March the twenty-sixth.
on his back, he started a business of
Also in the Lenten plans of the
collecting old Christmas cards, cleanVestry is the establishment of a reing and renovating them and selling
ligious bookshelf in the library for
them. He built up a business until
the use of the students. The shelf,
he employed a staff of 30 girls and a
which will be opened Ash Wednesday
full-time secretary. Before he died
and continue throughout Lent, conhe asked that the profits of his busitains all the books on the Presiding
ness be turned over to the NorthumBishop's reading list for Lent and one
berland County Committee of the
special book, Stop, Look and Listen,
British Legion for aiding disabled vetby Chad Walsh.
erans.
Confirmation classes will begin TuesThe British Legion advised Comday, February the tenth at five o'clock
mander O'Neil that demand for renoin the Chaplain's office and will meet
vated Christmas cards has outstripped
thereafter each Tuesday at five.
the supply this year. Councilman
The schedule of the weekly services
Stout asked Commander O'Neil to rein Lent for All Saints' Chapel and St.
quest American Legionnaires to gaLuke's Chapel are as follows:
ther up their old Christmas cards,
ALL SAINTS' CHAPEL
slip them into an envelope and send
them to The Andrew Davison BraeSUNDAY
side Xmas Card Industry, Morpeth,
8:00 A.M. Holy Communion
Northumberland, England, to help out
11:00 A.M. Morning Prayer and Sermon
Continuing its program of Officer a good cause.
MONDAY
Procurement, the U. S. Marine Corps
12:05 P.M. Morning Prayer
has announced that Marine Captain
TUESDAY
Ephraim Kirby-Smith will visit the
12:05 P.M. Morning Prayer
University of the South on the 24th
WEDNESDAY
of February to interview qualified
7:00 A.M. Holy Communion
students who are interested in earning
THURSDAY
a commission in the Marine Corps Re12:05 P.M. Morning Prayer
serve.
7:00 P.M. Candlelight Service
The University of the South is one
• FRIDAY
of the many of the nations accredited
12:05 P.M. Morning Prayer
Perhaps the most exciting and drainstitutions at which potential officers matic production to be presented reSATURDAY
are selected for training in the Pla- cently and a play of high literary
12:05 P.M. Litany
toon Leaders Class. Under this pro- quality, The Wolves was well received
ST. LUKE'S CHAPEL
gram, it is possible for freshmen, soph- on both evenings of its performance.
omores, and juniors to receive officer
TUESDAY
Outstanding
was
the
rendition
of
candidate training during the summer
7:30 A.M. Holy Communion
Quesnel
played
by
John
Caldwell,
vacation months, thereby allowing com5:30 P.M. Evening Prayer
plete attention to their academic sub- Teulier by Prof. Brinley Rhys, ChapWEDNESDAY
lah
by
Winbourn
Catherwood,
Verrat
jects during the regular school year.
8:30 A.M. Morning Prayer
by Beverly Laws, D'oyron by Ed DarStudents selected for the training rach and the peasant by Leroy Ellis.
THURSDAY
are enrolled in the Marine Corps Re8:30 A.M. Morning Prayer
Man
thought
the
finest
scene
of
the
serve (Inactive) and are assigned to pla was the one in which the spy,
FRIDAY
officer candidate training only upon Leroy Ellis, cringed in fear before the
7:30 A.M. Holy Communion
their written requests.
merciless Republican officers. He car5:30 P.M. Evening Prayer and Sermon
Members attend one or two summer ried a forged letter containing the
SATURDAY
training periods of six weeks each. apparent and alleged conviction of
8:30 A.M. Morning Prayer
Students enrolled when freshmen or D'oyron.
Mr. Rhys, held
sophomores attend two summer peri- proef of hisTeulier,
HOLY DAYS
but was unable
ods, while students enrolled as juniors to save the innocence,
7:30 A.M. Holy Communion
accused
officer
from
the
in college, and with one year previous
5:30 P.M. Evening Prayer
Senora Rene Tjebbes visited the
military service, are required only to guillotine.
*
Brilliant
costumes
added
to
the
efcampus
last
Tuesday,
February
17.
Mrs.
attend the advanced training. The
fect
of
a
fine
set
prepared
by
Lacy
Tjebbes
is
the
former
Cecille
Meadclasses are conducted at the Marine
Corps Schools, located at Quantico, Harwell, stage manager for this pro- ows of Buenas Aires, Argentina. Her
Va., thirty miles south of Washington, duction, and his assistants George father, Mr. Marion T. Meadows, was
Gray and Tom Galleher. These gen- a student of the University of the
D. C.
tlemen have added a new fire place South, and editor of the SEWANEE PURDuring the first training period, and steps as permanent assets. Lend- PLE in 1914.
students are Marine Corporals and are ing his valuable talents as scene techMr. Meadows went to Argentina afAllen Tate, former editor of the "Sepaid ,90.00 a month. Trainees are nician,
Wyatt-Brown was re- ter the first World War. On his first wanee Review" and member of the
given the rank of Marine Sergeant sponsibleHunter
for
the
special
effects
on
the
return visit to the United States since faculty of the University, has recently
and receive $100.00 a month during
the advanced training period. In ad- flats. Walter Cawthorn, who served then, he came directly to Sewanee. edited a volume containing selections
in
a
two-fold
capacity
as
actor
and
after an absence of thirty-four years. by two Sewanee alumni.
dition to this pay, each candidate reAndrew Lytle's prize-winning short
ceives quarters, subsistance, clothing, electrician, has added new lighting He remained on the Mountain ten
story "The Guide", and a poem by
medical attention, and transportation equipment nd promises a new electri- days.
cal
switchboard
perhaps
by
the
next
This was Senora Tjebbes' first visit Robert Daniel, in the prize poetry secat government expense from his home
Purple Masque performance.
to Sewanee.
tion, are contained in the volume.
to camp and return.
After successful completion of the
required periods of military training
mm
and after graduation from college with
a baccalaurate degree Platoon Leaders
are appointed to the commissioned
rnks of Second Lieutenants, U. S. Marine Corps Reserve. A limited number of graduates if they so desire are
commissioned in the regular Marine
Corps.
To be eligible for enrollment in the
Platoon Leaders Class, applicants must
be male citizens of the United States
with a freshman, sophomore or junior
classification. They must not be a
member of any other military organization, including the Army or Navy
ROTC. They must be unmarried, and
agree to remain so until completion
of the advanced course of the military training. They must sign an
agreement to serve for the required
periods of active duty training and if
a veteran, must have received an honorable discharge. Applicants must not
have a claim pending for or be drawing a pension, disability allowance,
disability compensation, or retired pay
from the government of the United
States.
Further requirements s t a t e that
trainees must be over seventeen years
of age and that they be less than
twenty-five years old on June 30 of
the calendar year in which they are
graduated from college. No previous
military service is required for freshmen and sophomores, whereas juniors
must be veterans of the armed forces,
having served on active duty for a
period of not less than twelve months.
To be considered for the Platoon
Leaders Class, a student must be of
Practice beach landings are a part of the instruction in the Platoon Leaders Class, V. S.
commissioned-officer caliber and phy
Marine Corps Reserve officer training program. Here members "hit the beach" of the Posically qualified in all respects.
tomac
river at Quantico, Virginia, where summer instruction is held.
Any additional questions may- be
The PLC enables college students to earn Reserve commissions in the Marine Corps upon
answered bv contacting Bryan Rust,
graduation through summer instruction without drills and military classes during the school
at Hoffman Hall.
year.
.
-

Charles Faulkner Bryan will present
a recital of American Folk songs with
dulcimer and piano accompaniment,
7:30 p.m., Sewanee Union Auditorium,
February 20. His program will include songs which are native to this
region. The recital will be for students, faculty and residents of the
Mountain.
Mr. Bryan is at present assistant
professor of music at Peabody College
in Nashville. He is a native of McMinnville, Tenn. He organized and
directed the Nashville Junior Concert
Orchestra for three seasons while he
was studying at the Nashville Conservatory of Music. He has been on
the staff of radio station WSM and
tenor soloist in the First Presbyterian
Church in Nashville. Mr. Bryan has
also headed the music department of
Tennessee Polytechnic Institute in
Cookeville, where he received his
bachelor of science degree in 1939. He
holds a master of arts degree from
Peabody.
Mr. Bryan is the author of several
compositions dealing with folk themes,
and his works have been used by
choral groups throughout the South.
*

Marine Training For
Commission Open To
University Students

Purple Masque Play,
"The Wolves" Called
Outstanding Effort

Senora Rene Tjebbes
Visits the Mountain

Anthology Includes
Alumni Works

Answer to James Fourmy "Peeks at
Opinion," SEWANEE PURPLE, last issue;
A remark like yours, if made before the war, would have brought
astonishment of the student body to
the man. Now, however, there are
probably quite a few who share your
feelings. My proposal is to continue
football, which is necessary to Sewanee and to drop a few other things
(students perhaps) which are definitely not necessary to the school.
GE.RGE CLARK

Coming Attractions
Saturday and Monday, February 2123—THE HUCKSTERS with Deborah
Kerr and Clark Gable.
An adaption of Frederic Wakeman's
assault on radio advertising and cupidity, whose thin delivery makes his
efforts land a little light. For example,
Sydney Greenstreet, as soap sponsor
Evans, is so brutal that he is unacceptable as typical, while Adolphe
Manjou appears more amusing than
instructive as a sermon against the
love of money. Aside from this there
is much in the film to attract: the
trimmings throughout are good, as is
the acting, especially that of Ava
Gardner and Clark Gable. Deborah
Kerr bears her meagre part with much
grace and charm.
Sunday and Tuesday, February 2224—THE LONG NIGHT with Henry
Fonda and Barbara Bel Geddes.
A melodrama unified by power and
extravagant energy that makes up by
violence of movement and ardor for
a possible lack of sublety. A bewildered killer trapped in a cheap hotel
stubbornly refuses to surrender, and
waits out the night while the police
close in. Looking down on a curious
mill district below he recalls in flash
backs the events leading to his crime.
It might be borrowed from Othello:
a profoundly depraved man torments
a profoundly simple one with lies,
hints and ugly possibilities until murder is the result. Much of the movie
is too loud, too sentimental, too insistent on giving a great social significance to an essentially personal
story. The acting is sincere except
that Vincent Price is at times too
florid. Barbara Bel Geddes' performance is notable.
Saturday and Monday, February 2830—LIFE WITH FATHER.
Every aspect of this film has been
studiously copied from the original as
if Hollywood were acutely aware of
its own meagerness. If LIFE WITH
FATHER is a success then they will
have succeeded were they could not
fail. The reputation of the play will
carry the film, although of its own
merits it might have fallen short of
that mark. It is, however, good and
solid entertainment, and its acting
highly satisfactory throughout.

B. D. Inc.
DEAR EDITOR:

In order to dispel many doubts as
to the nature of its organization, B. D.,
Inc. is giving the PURPLE the opportunity to publish a scoop. The enclosed article is designed primarily to
make it known that B. D., inc. is NOT
Bird Dog, Inc. It will also enlighten
the student body as to its founding
and present activity. We, the members would be exceedingly grateful to
you if you would publish the enclosed.
Yours truly,
B. D., Inc.
During recent months a new organization has come into being on the
campus. This group is known as B.
p., Inc. The writer of this article has
just come fron an exclusive interview
with the president of the organization.
The chief executive of B. D., Inc. was,
of necessity, rather vague in his remarks. However, he did divulge some
pertinent and interesting facts.
B. D., Inc. has its origin from an
old Southern custom. Its members
were selected with the utmost care,
with the above mentioned custom as
a guide. Within 24 hours after its
conception, B. D., Inc. increased its
membership by 100 percent. Since
then an equal number of new men
have joined the ranks of this group.
B. D, Inc. considers itself very unique
in that its qualifications for membership are unlike that of any other organization on the campus.
The president, whose name, unfortunately, cannot be divulged, made it
clear that the presence of B. D. at
Sewanee is entirely justified and necessary. It is also unfortunate that the
leader of this group is not allowed to
reveal the nature of B. D., Inc or its
work.
Expressing great concern about a
popular^ rumor as to the meaning of
"B. D.", the president explicitly requested that the following statement
be quoted: "B. D., Inc. is NOT Bird
Dog, Inc. ! ! ! !"
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ANNOUNCEMENT
All students, faculty members and
residents who have not received
their pictures ordered from the
Cap and Gown photographer and
who have paid for such pictures in
full or in part are asked to see
Charles Henry, Business Manager
of the Cap and Gown immediately.

University Supply Store
D. L. VAUGHAN, JR., Manager

School Supplies •— Drugs
Cigarettes — Tobacco
Pipes — Candies — Meats
Groceries — Soda Shop
"Everything for the Student"

RECORDS
Popular
Appliances
Classical
Radios
Hillbilly

ERA
T l A LI EY'Q
LI 0

ptlone

4402

" Tenn,
sewanee,

KENNEDY'S FOOD MARKET

GROCERIES
Fresh Meats and Vegetables
Sewanee, Tennessee

SHORT 'S Cflff
Appreciates Your Patronage
We Specialize in Sea Food
Phone 2112—Sewanee, Tenn.

SEWANEE DRY CLEANERS
"SERVICE OUR MOTTO"

Dyeing
Alterations
We Deliver
Phone 2761
Sewanee, Tennessee
LOOK AT YOUR SHOES
WE HAVE RAPID

REPAIR SERVICE
Guster's Shoe Repair Service
Phone 2631

Sewanee, Tenn.

Off the Mountain

The Ghost Aghast

By H. DOUGLAS

The dance weekend came in on little
cat feet. The mental fog of exam week
turned into party fog, obscuring many
activities from the Gownsman's view.
The end of exams found the mountain practically ATOless, due to the
Nashville party and wedding of Tommy
Foster. The N. C. & St. L. will be
gratified to hear that four of the boys
liked the club car so well that they
rode to the end of the line, St. Louis.
Clara's was quiet and cozy that weekend due to lack of the mountain populace, gone elsewhere to mourn or cheer.
The cocktail crew was split on the
question of wine and song, or just
wine. Bill Hail's sippers had lyrics
with their likker, while Bill Rush's
party was held to liquid rhythm.
Bob Ayres almost got seasick when
he pulled into a small river at the
* * * *
side of the road while trying to calm.
The heaviest snow and ice in many years blanketed the campus during Jake Moon's i n n a r d s . Did Bob
Probably the most unique treatment January. This beautiful scene by Sewanee's gifted photographer, the late
Thweatt's date sit in his lap at
of the Honor System in any school Spencer Judd, might easily have been taken in 1948 instead of 1S98.
Clara's as part of his training for an
today is employed by Emory Univerexecutive position? Barclay's date
sity in Atlanta. In a recent issue of
found that liquor from a spoon held
the Emory Wheel there appeared on
by Dave Fort was good for a sore
several pages of that paper a small
throat.
block containing simply the words—
The ATOs took advantage of their
HONOR COUNCIL HAS MET. Ger- One cf the most striking points
By WILLIAM HICKS
fine dance floor to give brothers and
many and Japan used a war of nerves brought out in last week's concert at
"Oh,
that
trash."
is
perhaps
one
of
the Union Auditorium by Mr. Paul
guests a warmup for the Saturday
once!
McConnell and the University Glee the most spoken phrases in classical night ball. This made a full after* * * *
music
circles.
It
is
used
in
reference
Club in their program of mu?ic by
For the fact fanciers: The U. S. William Billings was that the line of to that branch of music which, for noon for those who attended the Fosof a better term, is called popu- ter's housewarming. Pledges at both
Office of Education has announced greatness is arbitrarily drawn. The want
lar. That type of music has, how-the SAE and Fiji houses entertained
that there are 2,300,000 students en- greatest of the great—the handful— ever, its virtues.
can be singled out much more readily
actives and dates with more or less
rolled in college at this time. This than many others, who, nevertheless,
One of the chief virtues of popular
represents an increase of approximate- are outstanding. Such is the case music is its versatility. An excellent impromptu skits following the Saturly 1,000,000 students more than the with the little-known musician of the example of this is the currently popu- day dance, where I heard they crowdAmerican Revolutionary War period, lar "Ballerina." In three of its many ed the floor.
peak pre-war registration.
William Billings.
recorded versions this song connotes
Apparently about 20 of the boys
* * * *
In the introduction to Billings' mu- as many impressions cf the ballet. The forgot the honor system and danced to
first
arrangement
to
appear
was
by
How does your fraternity rate at the sic, Mr. McConnell discussed theis relJimmy Dorsey on the MGM label. music others paid for.
University of Georgia? Scholastically, atively "unknown" composer, his lite While listening to it one can see a
The Kappa Sigs seem to be giving
and works, pointing out that William
seven of our own eight fraternities Billings, an untrained musician and graceful dancer dressed in a crisp Helen Buck a rush. J. Black Label
rank as follows:
tanner, by trade, was writing music white costume gliding softly across Walker was the man in her life this
Delta Tau Delta
81.9 at the time of Beethovan's birth when an otherwise empty stage. Vaughn weekend.
Mozart and Hayden were just begin- Monroe's version as recorded for RCA
Kappa Alpha
79.2 ning
The Ghost hereby goes on record as
to do their most serious compos- Vi"tor gives an altogether different
Sigma Alpha Epsilon
__79.0 ing. Billings issued a number of impression. The frantic frenzy of a advocating a set of new steps down
Kappa Sigma
78.7 church tunes with a lively "fuguing- Jerome Robbirts opus flashes before that muddy bank to the gym door.
Phi Delta Theta
75.0 tune" style, and started classes and the mind's eye as the superb Monroe At least one dress was ruined by. a
for teaching people how to orchestra plays this tune. The music
Sigma Nu
72.3 societies
sing this music in an amusing con- of Leonard Berstein almost insists on fall in the mud.
Alpha Tau Omega
71.2 troversy ever the use of dissonances. being heard by the mind's ear. The
Sewanee must be becoming a Ward
How will your fraternity rate here
Instead of four voices, Mr. McCon- sudden appearance of a full-fledged Belmont fad. Two bus loads arrived
at the University of the South?
nell used a small chorus of fourteen circus parade would not be at all this weekend.
singers who had been most effectively surprising. Finally, the Columbia rec*
Sewanee's Nashville colony made the
trained; however, the bass sections ord by Buddy Clark seems to give a
seemed to be in sharp contrast to the musical picture of a young dancer who pilgrimage this weekend. Those makGREEK NOTES
has momentarily raught the public ing the trip were: The Jim Moodys,
weaker tenor sections.
(Continued from page 2)
These songs have none of the ope- eye. Like the girl in the lyrics she Dopey McNeil, Lamar McLeod and
ratic influence so commonly associated is forsaking all for her career. ThereWidney; Usher—G e o r g e Reynolds; with the eighteenth rentury but show fore, if the lover of popular music fiance Ann Thornton, Lonnie Emerson,
Publications Correspondent—Ray Ave- a remarkable zeal for popular singing likes that tune, he has many inter- the George Evans and Little Pearly.
From other points came Porter Wiland attractive tunes. A section of the pretations of it to choose from.
rett.
Another tune which has certainly liams, Billy Perrin, Sam Esslinger, and
Over the dance weekend the Delta first group "Modern Music" was remarkable for the influence of Palesits versatility is the ever- Burma Bill Barnes.
Tau Delta's entertained with a Tea trina. There was a lightness and com- proven
present "Temptation." Perry Como
Dance as did Kappa Sigma and ATO. plete ease in "Consonance" where the gives perhaps the best rendition of
Frank McKenzie took off for a quiet
Breakfast was served at Kapp Sigma, low regester was even and full. "Ches- the lyrics as such. The melody pro- weekend with Em Nickenson in TallaPhi Gmma Delta, and Sigma Nu. Theter," the only familiar number on the vides an excellent showpiece for the hassee. Joe Ezechel just made it under
Drogram, was highly stylized and perShaw clarinet and orchestra of
SAE's had breakfast with a skit by formed with much robust- "David's Artie
(he late 30s. Johnnie Guarnieri and the wires as they came down followthe pledges.
Lamentation," "The Dying Christian to Tony Mot^ola, assisted by drums and ing a car-pole smashup in the village
Eighteen men were initiated into the his Soul," and "Creation" could hardly bass, have recorded an arrangement Sunday night.
Alpha Tau Omega Fraternity on Tues- be called beautiful, but the music was of "Temptation" for Majestic which is
A Sewanee rarity was all that sledof a fine quality, bombasti" and pom- guaranteed to soothe. Gorden Jenday, the tenth of February. After pous at times. The chorus seemed kins succeeds in capturing the haunt- ding down the Union hill during exthe ceremony the new members gave to be more at home in the second ing quality of the words and music ams. The hospital couldn't have been
a party for the old members at Mont- •-ind last sections. With "When Jesus in his arrangement for Decca. Al- more conveniently located.
Wept," the chorus gave a profound, though his piano is slightly off beat,
eagle.
Allan King and half of the Bradmoving interpretation of this poignant the tune seems to sneak up on the
Looking forward, the weeks ahead round. "Be Glad Then America" was, listerer, lure him into its clutches and hams have come over to Johnson to
bring formal initiations into all other by far, the most difficult and most finally, at the end, explode upon hi* join Hal Graham on Union duty.
The stu- senses. Injec+ing a goodly portion of
fraternities, which have been foremost singable of the program
Art Lachman is back, but the Sigma
dents
moved
through
this
music
if scheme into the tune, Morton Gould
in the minds of many during the last they delighted in singing it and as
gave has turned out a very good candle- Nu limousine is still in California.
semester.
Thanks to the German club for a
a first rate performance in fine style. light and wine version of the favorite
Lastly, Red Tngle and Jo Stafford have fine weekend.
There were no alterations in the come +hrough with the most marve. . . Whatever became of prewar
music; the originals were followed lous musical satire in years. Their
with the strictest accuracy to the ex- Capitol version, titled "Tim-tay-shun," date swapping on dance weekend . . .
tent of procuring photostatic copies is doing for this tune what satire has
The SAE's held a soiree Tuesday
of the original manuscripts from the done for artists fir years, and that is night at Claremont with their usual
Library of Congress. The performers increasing its popularity.
groceries . . .' refreshments were hardly
might have u=ed a little more imagiTELFAIR HODGSON
nutritious, but there was plenty of
nation
in
their
singing
for
their
dicSome
of
the
scorrers
of
the
many
President
tion was, for the most part, easily un- versions of popular songs protest that jam for the jamboree. . . . Mahatma
derstood. There can be nothing but "It isn't played the way I think it Ghaham excelled as extrovert par exH. E. CLARK
praise for Mr. McConnell and his group should be plaved."
Vice-President
We musical
and Sopherim for presenting this rare Roundheads might very well answer cellence . . . initiee McPherson set an
all-time record for consumption of Old
J. F. MERRITT, JR.
treat to the University.
wi<h the following about any classical
Cashier
composition: "He doesn't express his Overshoe . . . Studs Stephenson disprot>o?ed theme the way I think it coursed on finer, mellower, richer poshould be expressed."
tatoes . . . Punk Strowd decided that
Lovers of popular music feel great sex would never replace night base^stisfaction and equally great disgust ball . . . Bucket Laws imitated Willy
when a longhair whistles or hums
"long wi+h a popular piece coming the Whale at the piano . . . Byrd
In the art criticism contest held r e - from the radio or turntable. The sat- Wells Hanley is changing his name
cently by the University Art Gallery isfaction is in the realization that he to Bird Dog . . . Knee-high-Bill-fromSociety, the prize was awarded to who scorns nopular music has al- Louisville Rush was resplendent in
Norman Sly, senior in the College of lowed his culture- "onsrio us brain to canapes from head to foot . . . Ned
Arts and Sciences, for his comment absorb the tune enough so that he
on the oil painting entitled "Candle can follow it note for note. The dis- (He'll-do-it,-too) Apperson dragged
in a Church", exhibited in the art eust is because the classic is ruining lazily on a cigaret and casually walkthe shorthair's enjoyment of the music. ed around on his knees . . . Alden
gallery last month.
,
Sly was given a book on Art and
Whiteside said he could walk on the
Technique for the prize. His winning
wall, and did it, too . . . Louis and
tation
that
the
major
shor-coming
of
criticism is here printed, courtesy of
the work is to be ofund. Since there Bob Rice wandered around with pleathe University Art Gallery Society:
"There is much competant craftsman- is a didactic content which appears sant smiles all night singing "I'll be
ship to be found in the painting and to be the main concern of the artist, hanged if they're gonna hang me";
composition of this work if my inter- his message (if clear to the painter) the bodies were cut down this afterpretation of it is correct; and it is in should also be clear to the viewer. noon. . . .
(Continued on -page 6)
this doubt as to the correct interpreStudents that are not inclined to
early rising no longer need to shudder when they schedule 8:00 o'clock
classes, at least not at the University
of Wisconsin. It seems that in the
History Department of that progressive northern institution, lectures are
being broadcast to the students via
the local radio station. The contemplation of difficulties for the students
is alarming. Imagine such test answers as: Anne Boleyn was John's
other wife; or, the Spanish Armada is
on the air every Monday at 10:15;
or, Oliver Cromwell is the C. B. S.
reported in London. Will Alexander
win another victory; where will Marie
Antoinette find enough cake to feed
the French Tune in next Thursday
for "History Can Be Exciting."

Comment on
Billings Concert

ewanee

Your Business Appreciated

DINE and DANCE
CLARA'S

AT MONTEAGLB

Slv Wins Contest in
Painting Criticism

r

Sharps and Flats
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compelled to follow it to its end off
the lower right of the painting. This
necessitates negotiating the principal
parts of the painting in two looks raDr.
Kirby-Smith's
chief
avocation
Kirby-Smith is a venerated name at
ther than the one customary in a uniSewanee. In the valleys around the "caving", has broubht him a grea fied composition. This fact further
contributes to an impression cf weakMountain, there are still old-timers deal of pleasure and his wife a num- ness
in the painting.
ber
of
anxious
evenings.
On
one
ocwho remember the white beard and
The most offensive part of the paintcasion,
the
doctor
took
a
party
to
handsome mount of the erect old Gening is the composition and color of the
Undergraduate Literary Magazine
eral who was always accompanied by "Boat Cave" (their official name for pew-wall-ceiling section. The artist
his fine dogs when he rode out to an otherwise nameless cavern). Leav- has reduced this area, to two dimen1st semester issue 35 cents
sions whereby any verisimilitude must
hunt and to collect botanical speci- ing early in the morning on the day be obtained by a conscious rationalimens. A grandson, "Dr. Henry" who after Christmas, and equipped only zation by the viewer. This area is
recently succeeded his father as Uni- with a supply of left-over eggnog, a in sharp contrast to the careful craftsof the others and the crudity
versity health officer, bids fair to car- group cf four went with their boat on manship
of it is a primitivistic trademark. The
Box 48
ry on and even embellish the Kirby- top of their car to the entrance of the rectangular incidence of these lines
cave
past
Grizzard
Cove
and
near
gives us an impression of divergence.
Smith tradition. Someone once said
The University of the South
"All Kirby-Smiths look alike, especi- Jasper. Entering, they paddled a mile This, however, is consistent with my
conjecture
that
the
artist
wished
to
Sewanee, Tennessee
ally Henry." He is big, will admit to and a half into what Dr. Henry des- perpetrate the impression of weakness
weighing 235, and will crack his head cribes as a cave of great beauty. None and lack of unity through his paintagainst any ceiling beam less than 75 of them had brought a watch anc ing to cast an asperions on religious
inches above his number 12 shoes. He they were so absorbed with their ex- dogma as an institution."
N. R. SLY
played football on the last Sewanee plorations that they were surprised to
team to defeat Vanderbilt, and while discover that it was dark when they
that doesn't make him a graybeard, it came out. They still had no notion
doesn't let him escape 40 years by a of the time when they arrived back
very wide margin. His wife when on the Mountain to discover that i1
asked to describe her husband's ap- was 11 p.m. and that a rescue party
pearance has a favorite story which was already being organized by Dr
was repeated in her presence by one Edward McCrady, Sewanee's professor
of his patients. "Dr. Henry's a good cf Biology who is always routed ou1
man," said the patient, "for all you'd of bed on such occasion.
Only once has Dr. Kirby-Smith
never know it by looking at him."
The members of the clan have little planted his substantial feet at the
to say about themselves, but no non- mouth of a cave and declined to lead
Kirby-Smith at Sewanee will let a or be led therein. It was one of the
visitor escape without regaling him "Devil's Holes" or perpendicular chimwith selections from the Kirby-Smith neys found here and there on the plalegend. There was the time when the teau. On this occasion, he lowered
General indignantly turned down an two companions 160 feet straight down
offer of 625,000 per year to head the to the bottom of a deep one and haulstate lottery of Louisiana, a perfectly ed them out again, but firmly vetoed
legal enterprise in that good day. Hethe idea that he should go down with
preferred to remain at Sewanee rais- them. "I knew I could pull them out,
ing his eleven children on his pro- but I wasn't sure they could pull me
out."
fessional salary of $1500 per annum.
Next to finding some 30,000 year old
Most of the stories concern the life tiger bones in a cave, the oldest item
long effort of the Kirby-Smiths to con- the doctor has found was an 1840 isceal their innate kind-heartedness. sue of a newspaper in a cave near
Henry's father, known throughout the McMinnville.
plateau os "Dr. Smith", is said to
The scientific and orderly mind of
have been approached at sick-call by Dr. Kirby-Smith is aparent even in
an S. M. A. cadet who said plain- his avocations. He keeps a record of
tively, "Doctor, when I raise my arm every trip he makes, listing the date,
it hurts," "Damn it, boy," said the members of the party, weather condoctor, "don't raise it." Perhaps this ditions, and unusual items pf interis why a patient, recovering from a est on each jaunt. He thinvs they
long illness, said to him, "You're a may provide material yor a book which
good man, Dr. Smith, I don't care he hopes to write someday.
STARRING IN
what they say."
NORTHWEST STAMPEDE"
When Henry Tomkins Kirby-Smith
AN EAGLE-LION PRODUCTION
PLANS COMPLETED
has finished a hard day at the hospital,
(Continued from page 1)
he doesn't expect to find a quiet, restful house when he comes home. His equipped with enlarger and all necestwo boys and two girls have as much sary materials, is available for siudent
surplus energy as he. They are Tom- use. Messrs. Rex Pinson, John Jones,
my, 9, Gingy, 8, Billy 4, and Matilda and Addison Hosea have volunteered
1. During the Doctor's absence on a their services to advise and aid any
desiring it.
recent camping trip through the West, students
Requirements for entering the show
Mrs. Kirby-Smith one evening was are briefly: 1) A limit of four piccongratulating herself on the good be- tures for each exhibitor; 2) All pichavior of Billy, who had been put to tures must be mounted measuring
bed with a visiting cousin of about 16x20. Mat board will be made availeither through the alumni office
the same age. She was ready to go able
or the supply store at cost; 3). All
upstairs when she heard suspiciously work must be done by the exhibitor,
juvenile sounds in the front yard, and exposure and developing data
which drops sharply to the valley a should be filled in on the entry blank;
thousand feet below. Investigating, she 4) All entries must be in on cr before May 1. Entry blanks will be
discovered that the two young gentle- available in the Alumni Office after
men were wrapped in blankets, out on March 15.
the brow of the clix. "We are camping," they explained, "just like DadSLY WINS CONTEST
dy." She was mystified as to how
(Continued from page 5)
they had escaped her watchful eye, One has reason to suspect that the
sssg
HH
since she had been seated in plain artist is not altogether sure of what
view of the stair steps all evening. he wants to portray and that he has
(FROM A SERIES OF STATEMENTS 8Y PROMINENT TOBACCO FARMERS)
The mystery was cleared up, however, drawn the cloak of sensationalism
around his own efforts to sound his
when she went upstairs and discov- mind through the "free-association'"
"When I bring my tobacco to market I'm always
ered that the two young adventurers method with paint and canvas. The
looking for the Liggett & Myers buyers because I
artist
has
not
a
mind
to
match
his
had removed a screen and had desknow when I've got real good mild, ripe sweet tobacco
craft;
he
paints
beyond
his
mental
cended via the rain spout.
they 'II pay the top dollar for it.
ability and covers the breach with
I "I've been smoking Chesterfields for about 25
A near calamity was averted r e - obscurity and spectacle.
The painting is equivocal, therefore
\ years. I like their taste and I know the kind of
cently in the Kirby-Smith home when
I suspect that the artist wished to
tobacco that's in them."
the doctor overheard a sinister con- show the paradoxical existence of r e versation between his two sons. Tom- ligion as he observes its practice, ard
my was explaining the ease with as he personally feels its impact. The
TOBACCO FARMER
which they could have a swimming crux of the paradox in the literal
GREENVILLE, N . C.
values of the canvas is in the figure
pool for themselves. "All we have to at the doorway. He may be fleeing in
do," he said is to turn on all the terror or hovering like a • moth about
YES-CHESTERFIELDS >MOKE SO MILDfaurets in the upstairs bathroom and the mystically symbolical candle. In
close the door." This sounded rea- either case the shadow of this figure,
SOMILD THEY SATISFY MILLIONSwhich we might refer to as his "alsonable to the younger conspirator, all tar"-ego, is prostrate before the sym30 MILD THEY'LL SATISFY Vbti.
except for one troublesome point. bol of the candle. Despite the fact that
"How," Billy wanted to know, "will the flame and candle are brought into
we get out when we are through the foreground an dacecntuated by
careful painting, the pallid color of
swimming?" "That's easy," said the the flame is still equal in its intenchief plotter, "you just open the door, sity to the daylight visable throughrun out, and close it real quick." Dr. out the door; we are forced to make
Kirby-Smith still looks thankfully at the comparison of the two kinds of
the light of religious dogma and
the plastering in the donstairs of his light:
the light of day. which are equated
beautiful home which he almost only through a dis+ortion of the one.
didn't have.
In the candle, aisle, door, and the
The only family pet is an English balustrade upon which the candle is
we find careful and competent
setter named "Spot," who has retired placed,
painting as well as a skilled use of
from the hunting profession except color. The strength of the balustrade
MILDER IBETTEB TASTING (POOLER SMOKING
for one or two light workouts each fall. in color and line is such that we are

KIRBY-SMITH LONG REVERED NAME

HELIKON

Send to HELIKON

A CIGARETTE CAN

"The more I smoke
Chesterfields the
more I appreciate
how good they are"

QoA
1

I smoke Chesterfield

HESTERFIELD
Copyright 1948, LiccErr & MYHIS TOBACCO CO.

